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Summary 
Quality of care in general practzce has evolved into a mew impoflant field of ~niork md resemh 
including research on quality assessment, i.e. the process ofevduagiting the c m n t  level of petfor- 
mmce of General Practitioners (GPs), and quality rmprovenlent. The assmulee of good quality of 
care in gmeml practice requires a continuous repetition of the process o f  quality assessment and 
improvement. Witlniam this h e ,  the idea of f o m d  (re)assasment of pmctismg GPs IS beconung 
more m d  more aru accepted fact, allthough a famal assessment procedure enabhng a systematic 
valid, reliable and femlble assessment of practising GPs is still lacking. This educatituanel study 
focllnses on the development of such m ssesslnent procedure hat  can be used as part of quality 
unpravement in generd practice. 
135e snssoducrion of this thesis contains a description of the research problem at brand, the Eazea of 
assessment of GPs and the high-slake Issues in this field. l k s  1s followed by the research questl- 
ons and the study design It is obvious &at no single assessment method can cover the extensive 
m d  complex domain of general practice care. Therefore, a conlprehensive assessment approach is 
needed. It is also made clear &at no assessment model exists which is able to coves all aspacts of 
general practice care such as c o m ~ c a x i o n  with patients, medical perfomance mid practice 
management including GPs' knowledge and skills. It is concluded that it is desirable to develop 
such an assessment model, which can be used as a blueprint in the: selechon of assessment me- 
~thlods. Fufier, appropriate methods for the assessment of each separate aspect af general practice 
care are needed. It shodd be established under which conditions the ;assessment is best to be 
conducted. Shodd it take place in clinical practice, In a simulated dmation, or by means of direct 
observation or by indirect tests such as written papers? 
The relationship between the scores of different methods is unclear as IS the predictive value of 
scores of written teslts or tests in a simulated situation for actual performance. The relationship 
between process, i.e, communication with patients md medical performance, and structure, i.e. 
practice management, and the relationship between competence (knowledge and demonstrated 
skills) and actual perfonnmce are queshonable as well. 
T h e e  research questions were therefore formulared on the development and testing of an appmpd- 
ate model for comprehensive assessment of prackis~ng GPs, mcluding dlfferei~t ~nerhods, wllrich 
should cover the domain of general practice care as completely as possible, More specifically d?e 
following research questions are addressed: 
1. !&%at would be an appropriate model for comprehensive mzssessment of practising CPs, wluch 
cowers the domain of general practice care as completely as possible? 
2. To what extent do competence-based tests prednct actual clinical perfomm~e? 
3. M a t  is the relationshp between the GP's practice management (seucwe) and actual cillnical 
performance of  GPs in that gracbce (process)? 
The study design showed the following steps (see figure 1 page 16). Fmst, a hterature semch wm 
carried out into models md blueprints for msessment of family practice cae,  lead~ng $0 a new 
pyram~d assessment model. Second, existing assessment instruments and methods were screwed 
on their psychometric qualities, i.e. vdidity, reliakiihty and fewibillty. The methods with the best 
psychometric charactenstics were selected for the main gtndy by using the pyrarnnd model. Third, 
in a c r o ~ s  ectimal study, GPs ware msessd comprehmsively.. h o w l d g e  tests were completed 
at hame first, followed by a aandodmtion of part.icipm& in order to control for order effectsts. 
W e e  goups of 50 GPs e&h, twro goups of pmieipmb and one control goup, esamrpmble opl 
personal and professiml c2ruad:;beZistics md on results on the knowledge tars, wene formed. 
Group 4 md 2 were absmeifl directly. in both a ahda ted  situation and daily swgeries, but in 
revewe order, Comultatiom were scored by pm-obsmrm 4pj=35) on both medical per5omtance 
and commdcation with sMdswt&zed patients in the simnulded situation and with real patieats in 
daily practice. These pat~arts p&icip&d as; evaluators of the comurJ1Gcation component as well. 
After obsmation of utual perfomasice, GPs"prxtice mmagement was assessed by non-physidan 
obsemms visiting the practices. Finally, participants were sent a quastiomaire about their accep- 
tance of each method m d  their educatnonal activities and plans as a result of then participatlon in 
the assessment and the feedback received. 
Chapter I describes the development :fa theoretical md practical model to be used as a bluep&-it 
for comprehensive asessmmt of prmrising GPs, taking into account recml views on medical 
expertise, the distinction between competence and pmfomance, the state of the art in Continuing 
Medical Education (CMX) and quality improvement, and recent developments in assessment 
methodologies. Cornputedsed md hands-on literatme searches were perfomded, focused on 
collecting models. Three existing iFrameworks were tmnsfomecl into a new three-dimensional 
pyramid: Eabb's model, a systematic approach of the domain af general practice care; Miller's 
pyramid, reflecting the processes of clinical reasoning md the distinction between competence and 
actual perfomance; md Donabedim" fimmeork, including process, structure and outcome of 
general practice care. For lagisticd and complexity reasons, patient outcomes were not included in 
the new l?yrmid Assessment Model, except for the evallasltion of quality of GPs' c o m u n i c d o n  
with patients by standmdized patients a d  real patients. 
Three subdomhm in general practice were riepresented on one axis: medical perfommce, c o m u -  
nlcalion with patients, and practice management. Diseases of patients, classified In chapters of the 
11xtemationa3, Clwissificarion of Psrimq Care (CZCPCI) md contextlad factors were represented on the 
second axis. third axis tqtesended the different assessment levels: coPslpetence, i.e. knowledge 
m d  demonswation olr skills, at the basis and actual pedommce at the Cap. Using this model, tasks 
related to the t hee  subdornslfns covJd be connected with different diseases m d  complaints of 
patients and their contexts, whereas a proper assessment level, i.e. a level of competence or 
perfom~mce, could also Ire selected. 
This model allows test developers ta define precisely the& objective for testing, i.e, what should be 
assessed, md where and how. For each of the domains and for each level (different) assessment 
i n s m e n t s  c m  be chosen (see figwe 1, page 16). 
A practical approach in using this blueprint is presented in fils first chapter. Concerning the 
co~npetence level, howledge levels were assessed by written tests and the ""sows how" level, .i.e. 
the denaonsMtion of skills, were assessed by a stmdcardised observation test in a simulated situa- 
tion. Actual perfommce md pmctice wanagemea ("does") were a s e s s d  by video obsema~on of 
regular mmsnlla~ons berfoinnmce) md by a practice visit to assess practice rnwna-mat. 
Chapter 2. h 11s chapter issues of validity, aeliabiliryi md f e a i b i l i ~  of video :e,esspl.lmt of achtdl 
pedornamce of GPs we d e s c ~ b d .  These focused on the follow~ng questions: how can consults- 
dons be idm~fied and selected for a valid msessment; haw reliable is video assessnnent conside- 
ring the number of consultations and obsenfers required; how feasible is this method c o n c m i q  
technical aspects, logistics, costs and acepptmce by GPs md patients? 
Regular consultations of 93 GPs were video recorded d u n g  one week using two cameras, one in 
the consulting room and the other in the exanvinalion room. The receptio~st informed patients 
about the uidm recording and asked pemission. The GPs registered cozasd&tion and padent data 
in a logbook, fiem which lib consultations per GP were selected. Preset cntesia basad on prevalen- 
ce of complaints and diseases in general practice md on a na~aenally accepted job description were 
used in the selection procedure. The quality of copmwicathve and medical perfomwce af fhase 
consultations was assessed by Warned peer-obsemers with a validated scoring i n s m e n t  ( m S -  
global]. 
The validity ofthe procedure was evaluated by checking the content of GPs' samples of cansulta- 
tions using specific smple cbite~a. Selecdon bias was estimated by multiple re-e~;ression analysis, 
with sample: chm;ak:terislics as independent variables and scores on comunication and medi~al 
perfoma-nce as dependent vhables. In th is  way the influence of GPs' personal chaactemstics on 
scores was estimated as well. The influence of absawatuon on W s  md patients was assessed by a 
questionnaire. Gerredizability theory was wed ra estimate reliability. Feasibility was usessed by 
a quesriamaire, by keeping accounts, and by checking the technical quality of the video taped 
consultations. 
The domain of general practice proved to be covered well in the samples; content validity was 
satisfacloay. As regards the sample chwacterdstics, ody the dotab duration of ~ o n s ~ l t d i ~ m s  appea- 
r ~ $  to camelate sidficantly with the scores an both comnllmica1ion md medical pesrEomlmance the 
longer the totd duration of the 16 consulkations the hlgher the perfommce scares. A majority, 
(71%) of GPs reported not having been hfluencrzceic by the observation, except in the first cases, mcl 
recamiaing their umal daily perfommce ieJ the videotaped consullatiom h acceptable level of 
reliability was reachled after 2.5 hours of observation, 1.e. I12 cases observed by a single observer. 
The method wm well accepted by both GPs md patiants. The casts / E  250 per GP) were accq-  
table. Video assessment of GPs in daily practice, performed as described, proved both to be valid 
by approxjma~ng red professional life as closely as; possible, md appewed reliable and femible 
for use in educational and quality hprowement achvitles. 
Chapter 3 reports on the c o n r p ~ w n  between observation of 6Ps"perfosrnarrce in mulhple 
station exmination using stmdaadized patients and observation of real snsgenes an daily practice. 
Consultations of 90 GPs, divided into two groups, were vjdeataped bath in a multiple station 
examination at Lte medical school using s m k d i z e d  patients and rrr tbe~r daily prztdce surgery 
with regdar patients. Peer-observers wsessed 43s;' comunacation with paDenta and medical 
perfommce with a wdidated m s m e n t  (.MAAS-Global]. Both groups pias& through both as- 
sessmmb, but in m v m e  ardm. Conteat validity, cntmon validity, reh&~liity;, i.e. g e n d i m b i l i ~ ,  
and feasibility of both m&o& were mmpared, taking time-order e E w b  into account. 
Content validity of practice video assessment was supaior to Ehe multiple station e x d t i o n ,  
since the domaan of gmeral family practice care was better covered. ReguTw ~o.onsnlta~ons in 
grctice were more authentic ehm the sbulateied caes, snnce lnitzal and follow-up consultations 
with children and older pat~ents in 'the mma1 daily csontext were included. Moreover5 pmcipants 
judged fhe videotaped practice consultations as "natm1", whereas hardly my GP recognized his 
mual working style in Be multiple station exminar'ion. C o n c e m g  concurrent validity betmeen 
the two test methods, only the cornmication component ofboth methods correlated. In dditilon, 
real practice performance proved to be l~ess influenced, thus more stable, than behaviour d u n g  rhe 
statton exammatzon: scores on the muihple station examination, increased significantly when the 
practice video assessment had been done previously (group 21, whaeas practvce scores appeared to 
be cons~stiemrl, ~nrespective aE whether GPs had passed though the station examination before or 
not. Reliability of both methods, e x p ~ t e d  to be better in the more controlled multiple station 
examination, was comparable. ?"he organization of practice video assessment was more flexible, 
less costly arad better accepted by GPs than the multiple station. exmination. 
Therefore it has to be concluded that assessment for quality improvement of GPs by video 
observation in daily practice is superior to video assessment in a simulated situation. 
Chapter 4 c o q a e s  the predictive values of two written medical howledge tests and a standw- 
dizied multiple station examination for GPs' actual medical pmfammce in daily practice. 
Two groups of GPs @=46 and M=44) were assessed using a general medical howledge test and 
by a howledge test on technical skills, followed by the multiple station examination using 
standardized patients and the practice video assessment of real surgeries according the study 
design described. In both goups the predictive value of medical knowledge Xmts, mgjlng from 
0.43-0.56 (disattenuated Pearson conelalaon), proved to he comparable wnth the prdrctive value of 
the multiple station examination for actual medical performance (10.33-0.59). The overall explaned 
vwieurcc of scores of the practice video assessment by scores on the knowledge rests was moderate 
(35%). GPs"rofesaioad chasacteristics did not contribute to the explanation of variation In 
performarrce scores. 
hi conclusion, medical knowledge tests can predict actual cliniczll perfbmance to the s m e  extent 
as a. multiple stsm"lian examination. Carnpmed with a station examination, a knowledge test may be 
a good altema~va method for assessment procedures of a lwge number of practising GPs, smce 
howledge tests can be used on a broad scale with relatively low resource invesmmts. In addition, 
these tests have a far better predictive vdue for actual perfmarace than GPs' personal chxacteris- 
tics, such as age, gender, College membership or working single-handdly. 
Chapter 5 describes the relationship between practice mmagernent (structure) and actual clmcal 
performance (process) m general practice. The precise relationship between these dimensions is 
tenuous. h d y s i s  of their mutual relationship may geld Instght into the way they contribute to 
outcome. A study is described d! which the pmcnoe management of 93 GPs was assessed by a 
practice visit pmfomd  by a nun-physician observer using a validated ins 
after the GPs had been videotaped in their daily surgr;nies,. 
Pewson correlations (obsemed and disaEenuated for meliaibility of the insments )  between 
scores on 22 practice management dimemions and scores of 16 selected cases on medical perfar- 
rnance and corrmrmunication were calculated. The predictive value of specific practice management 
aspacfts for actual perfomance was detemined by mu1tiple regression analysis. 
Nine practice management &mensions proved t~ comelate significmtly with nledical perflammce 
and so did five dimensions with. actwi1 commnunlcahon. Crve;rall, most associations were weak 
Combined wth demographic variables (age for medical pedamance md warking single-hmdedly 
far communication), 26 percent of variance in medical perfomance scores and 11 percent sf  
variance in scores of comunicdon  with patients could be explkned by only five practice 
management dimensions. Organization of qualiry assessment activities, i.e. assessment wl?h the 
help of dznla from the medical insurance, prescriptions, referrals and &agnostics, explnned most of 
rhe variation in medical performanca (ten percent). Two pmcdce dimensia~as, i.e. delegation of 
medical task to the practice assistant and working single-handedly, explained SIX respechvely five 
percent of variance in commuuica~on with patients scores. 
In conclusioin, practice management (stauckm) and actual performance (process) seem largely 
mdependent: constmcts. However, same practice management dimensions mifgl~t be li~&ed up with 
GPs' performance. In dl,  quality improvement and assessment activities should emphaaze tl~a! 
prwfiae management is different kom actual pezfomance. Stnucture md process may contribute to 
patient: outcome indqendently fiorn each other. 
Chrspter 6 contains an explorative study concerning observation of GPskoenununlcation with 
patients assessed by peers, red patients an$ standlardized patlents (SPs), focused on the question 
whether such assessments of GPs provide relevant additional infomation about GPs' commlwlmuca- 
t h e  perfomance, kom both the professnand perspective a d  patlants"erspective. 
Two p u p s  of 43 GiPs each went through the 'Wultiple Station Exminahon'hs~ng 9Ps a d  
though the "'Practice hsessment'5in regulm surgeries, follow~ng the study desim described 
before (sea page 16). n6Pskomhcat ive perfomance was evaluated by peers with t11e 
IDilabal, and by SPs a d  red patients with an instrument derived from the MMS-Globd. 
The cornlation betwarn the scores given by standardized patieinaa;, scores given by real patnmts 
m d  scorns given by peer-observers was assessed. Results showed that SPs were to some extent 
consistent with peers m the skulated, s i hhan .  Second, bad2 red patients and SPs valued GPs' 
quality of comunicaiive perfommca more positively than peers. Thud, seal patients probably 
differ &firom both SPs and peers in evalwting the qudllty of GFs' c o m ~ c a t i o n  subslanlially, since 
no comelation wias found between patients' scores and SPs' scores or peem' scores. 
Finally, the quality of GPskommunication with SSPs in a simulated situation may d~ffer Eorn the 
quality of G P s k U 1  casnmunicatian with real patients m daily practice. This aspect has been 
a l y s e d  :d detail in Chap.ter 3" 
It hm been hlfpohesizd rlaat SPs' evala~attiorn of GPsi c o m h c a ~ u r e  p d o m m c e  was c o m p l ~ l t :  
with the observation "at d i s ~ c e " 9 y  peers, since ;they evalulatd as minvolved healthy persons 
about h u d r d  GPs in a short, md indqerzdat relationship wirh the o b m e d  GP. Red patients, on 
the other hand, are more involved jn the lasting relatiamhip with their GP. Moreover9 real patieneats 
may be focused on the GPk final conc%usion, i.e. bad or goad news, concerning their smiaus 
complaints and therefore they may be less interested in the cornmication process. Being consu- 
mers, they seem to have an other perspective on GPs' comumcation with patieats than professlo- 
nab. 
From the educational perspective, pem observation or evduat~on by stmdardized patieats combi- 
ned with the evaluation by real patients may provide relevat iarformat~on about GPs' c o m m l c a -  
tion wth patients. SPs represent patients"perspective by giving high absolute scores as well as the 
professional perspmtlwe by being consistent with peas. Evaluation by red patients is important, 
since they represent consumers' needs. On the o&m hand, the low scores given by peers may be an 
effective stimulus for CPs to improve their comunicative performance. 
Finally, wlthjn the sconnglists used, absolute hi@ scores might be relatively low, which 1s usebl 
for the selection of topics for quality improvement. 
Therefore, both not-involved observers (peers and SPs) md involved real padents should be used 
in evaluating GPs' c a m ~ e a t i o n r  -with patients. 
Chapter 7 contains the general discussion md recommendations for research, and describes GPs" 
evaluation of The assessment procedme. The overall conclusion of the study is that a valid and 
reliable comprehensive assessment of individual practising GPs should include both an assessment 
method for direct (video) observation of Ws' comunica;tive and medical perfommce in daily 
practice md a method for practice visitation to assess GP's practice management. Concerning the 
pyramid assessment model, it is argued that W e r  study should be perfomred in order to include 
Gps' altitude m d  patient outcomes in a model for assessment. Clinical tasks to be assessed should 
be formulated before the irmplementathan of a procedure for comprehensive assessment, since the 
model is global. In relation to video assessment in daily practice, the area of tensiorv between 
stmandard~zarion of samples of rregulw consultations, content validity md reliability needs W e r  
rasemh, Sltrrict standwjzadon rntq decrease: content validity, since each sample has tcr be repre- 
sentative for fhe working style of each GP. Assessolent in a, simulated situation may be usehl in. 
specific CME activitjes kcused on specific skills. For screening purposes on a broad scale this 
method is costly, not well accepted by GPs and therefore less usehl than video assessment in daily 
practice. 
Moreover, less costly medical howledge tests predict actual clinical pe~omanrce to the s m e  
extent as w multiple station examination and are therefore a good alternative method. Since these 
tests have a far batter predictive value for actual peIrEomance tlrm GPs' personal characteristics, 
such as age, gender, College membership or working single-handedly, it is concluded that these 
tests should be developed for the assessment of GPs' communication with patients md practice. 
management as well. Concerning practice management, it is argued that this aspect of general 
practice cme has a low predictive d u e  for actual performm~ce. S t r u c m  md pmcms may contri- 
bute to patient outcomes independently liom each other, wrhich needs further resemh. Fisrdly, 
with regad to patients' evaluation of GPs' communicative p d o m m c e ,  real patients bekg consu- 
mers may have .another perspective than peers or standmdizd pabents. Real patlentsba~ssflctian 
with GPshcamunica~ve perfomsnce. which may be considered as pahent outcome, showed no 
relationship with peersbcores of this cohnm~cat ive  process. This finding requires further re- 
search as well. 
The participatron in the connprehensive assessment including the feedback given Jawas evaJlualed by 
the GPs using a questionnaire. Peer-obsewers m d  GPs of the conml goup were sent a question- 
naire as well. In this smdy feedback was given in a limrted extent in order to rnrnimimize a possible 
order effects, which would bias the relationship between methods used. The questlomaire contat- 
nad four main questions concerning the following aspects: the profit of pau'dieipafion In the as- 
sessment versus its eflcarts (I), the effects on GPs9nsight in their way of functioning (2), GPs" 
plans for concrete changes in daily practice care (3) and GPshctivities on medical education as a 
result of participation (4). GPs and peer observers viewed a positive balance between profit md 
effort of participation. GPs of the control group. who participated on the kno~rledge tests only, 
viewed the balance as less positive than observers and assessed W s .  Observers and assessed 
participants viewed both the medical knowledge test, the assessment OF practice mmagement, the 
multiple station examination and the practice video zzssessment as methods which gave them 
insight in fhek way of functioning, the latter two for c o m ~ c a t i o n  aspects particularly. How- 
ever, a majority made na plms for concrete changes, whereas a minority performed individual 
educational activities mainly, I.e. self directed l e m m g  and immediate changes in performance or 
practice management. 
GPs' preference for assessment methods to be included in a ccomprehensive procedure favoured the 
\?idea-assesmat in daily practice (medical and comunicat~ve pefiranance) combined with the 
assessment of practnce management by visitation md a written medical ke~owledge test 
A majority of GPs preferred a combination of written anvd oral feedback m d  sl~owed a slight 
preference for an, udmolurm colleague, pmv~ded that a GI? would be the mediator. 
In this study, the ''quality circle" correctly slarted in practice observation and collecting data from 
practice. However, the next sage& of ths circle, i.e. the evaluation of information @edommce 
versus targets) including setting priorities in implementing changes, the agreement of criteria 
including setting target stmdards and a subsequent observation of practice; ta evaluate changes, 
have not been perfom&, since this m&odologiral study was focused on the. reletionrshp be'hveen 
methods used. h relabon to these hmitations, the educational effects of the study on the partlci- 
pants are, encouraging. Further research on kedback as 8 part of contmuow quality irnprovemenr 
activitres is necessary, in order to make assessment activities including feedback as effectwe as 
possible. 
